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feANY OF OUR SHEEP GOATS'THE EDITOR'S LEISUES HOURS. CROWLEVGOHESSEW

in His Family For Catarrhal and
Nervous Affections. m;

bottleof Peruna he seems like different
man." Romulus Z. Linney.

Congressman A. T. CJoodwyn, Robin
son Springs, Ala., write?: "1 have now
need one 1ottle of Peruna and am a well
man today. A. T. (Joouwyn.

U. S. Senator W. N. Roach from Lari
more, N. D.t writes: 4 1 have ucd Pe-
runa nsi a tonic, ft lias greatly helped
me in strength, vigor and appetite.1'

Congressman II. W. Ogden from Ben-
ton, La., writes : " T can conscientiously
recommend your Peruna." II. W,
Ogdcn.

Cousrot'snian II. WSmith from Mar-physbo- ro,

111., writes: "I have taken
one Lottie tf reruns, for my catarrh and
I feel very much benefited." Geo. W.
Smith. 1

Congressman David Mcekison from
Napoleon, (., writes: "I haye used
fieverr.1 l:oliUv.:f Perunaand feel greatly
benefited thereby from my catarrh of
tha head." Dav id Mv;4;oji.
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It is exactly as Congressman Crowley
says: Peruna is a swift and sure rem
edy for coughs, colds and la grippe and
all catarrhal complaints. It is an excel-

lent remedy in all nervous troubles. It
never fails to prove itself a powerful
tonic and a lasting cure." This is what
Congressman Crowley says, and this is
what thousands of other people are say-

ing all over the United States.
Congressman Romulus Z. Linney from

Taylorsville, N. C, writes : " My sccre-t.ir-v

had as baA a case of catarrh as 1

(ever saw, and since he has taken' one

CONGRESSMAN
J . B . Crowley.

Hon. Joseph B. Crowley, Congressman from Illinois, writes
from Robinson, 111., the following praise for the great catarrhal tonic,
Peruna. Congressman Crowley says: ,

"After giving Peruna a fair trial I can cheerfully recommend
your remedy to anyone suffering with coughs, colds and la grippe,
and all catarrhal complaints. t

"Mrs. Crovley has taken a number of bottles of Peruna on
account of nervous troubles. It has proven a strong tonic and last-

ing cure. 1 can cheerfully recommend it." J. B. CROWLEY.

Sluch of the Mutton Sold in Lars
Cities Is the Meat of

AsKorai.

Among stockmen it is notorious that
a great deal of meat that is sold for
prime mutton in St. Louis, Chicago,
Louisville and Kansas City is really
Angora goat meat just as good eat-
ing and far more profitable to the
stockmen by reason of . the greater
value of the fleece, mohair against
wool, says the Kansas City World'.

The Angora goat-raisin- g interest is
steadily growing throughout . the
United States. Its headquarters, that
is, the headquarters of the American
Angora Goat Breeders' association, are
right here in Kansas City. W. T. Mc-Inty- re

is the secretary of this associa-
tion. Mr. Mclntyre says:

"There are 50,000 Angora goats in
the eountry to-da- y and the business is
growing fast. It has all been built up
since March 14, J891, when our associa-
tion was formed. Then, according to
government statistics, there were but
20,000 Angora goats in the United
States. And not one registered. Now
we have about 30,000 registered.

"Registered goats range in pricefrom $10 to $15 each. Some bucks go
from $25 to $500. Plain, unregisteredanimals bring from $2.50 to $5 a head.
It pays to raise any kind, but just now,
at any rate from the stud standpoint,it is more profitable to raise registered
stock.

''Angora goats do better than sheep
anywhere, but are especially better in
brush-covere- d sections. They are far
hardier than sheep.

"Our asociation has 393 members
now, in all parts of the United States
and Canada and Mexico. We have some
in Australia."

TASTE IN FUNNY STORIES.

Those Which Are Harmless to Some
Minds Are Exceedingly Vu-

lvar to others.
It is sometimes hard to draw the line

between that which is humorous in a
story and that which touches danger-
ously near the domain of vulgarity. A
literary dinner given recently broughtthis difference in tastes prominently
into view, says the Chicago Chronicle.
At tBre right of the hostess sat a writer
who has a record for artistic indecency.
At her left w&s a man whose work is
sometimes crude, always clean, vig-
orous, sincere.

At first all went well. Then the
beautiful decadent was moved to tell
a story. He told it well. Its impropriety
was subtly suggested, airily outlined.
It was the sort of a story that makes
one want the windows opened, but that
one does not openly resent.

The hearers accepted it with vary-
ing degrees of polite appreciation, but
the man of direct and uncompromising
views sat and stared in growing won-
der at the teller. Finally he expressed
his opinion.

wouldn't tell that story in a bar-
room," he announced, clearly, emphat-
ically.

An awful hush. A mad and general
plunge into innocuous conversation.
The sympathy of the diners was with
the critic, but social amenities must be
preserved.

The hostess, who collects literary
libns, should not take it for granted
that the law of the jungle insures kin-
dred feeling among the royal beasts.

MUCH RAIN HURTS FISHING.

No Bit? Catches of Trout or Bass In
Western Lakes and Streams

of Late.

Usually long, frequent, and heavy
rains throughout the middle west and
northwest have put back the fishing.
As a general thing proprietors of re-

sorts on the inland lakes like to see
a wet spring, as those lakes are mostly
too shallow, and the higher the water
the better the fishing. There has been
too much of a good thing, however,
says the Chicago Tribune.

The floods have washed quantities
of food into the lakes and the bass are
not eager. The trout is, above all
thingsa clean fish, and must have clean
water in order to feel well. WTien the
streams are muddied and sand and
chips are floating down the trout re-

treat to their hiding places in the deep-
er pools and staythere until the water
above them clears. The bass are not
so susceptible, but still dislike to roan
much or do much feeding in water that
is distributed or swollen.

It is the belief that the present sea-
son will be better than many of those
past, because fhe high water now
means full lakes later. In late July
and August they have been too shal-
low, but enough of water has been
stored up to last them through. In
some places they are six feet above
the ordinary level.

Fiction in Our Libraries.
In some of the public libraries of

the United States the percentage of
fiction called for has been reduced
below 60t Even this figure is mis-

leading. Jfovel devotees read three
times as fast as those who call for
books of other classes. Novels are
often skimmed or returned as unsat-

isfactory after a few chape rs are
sampled. When the novel reading is
scaled down by ,, this , consideration
the excess of fiction taken out of
public libraries is largely reduced.

A Victorial Person.
Tattooed on the body of a man

who lost his life in the south West
Indies docks recently were a crucifix,
elephant, tombstone, dog, eagle, fig-

ures of Punch and Judy, cross flags
and the word "love" in large letters.

A Rarity in Camp.
Great excitement was caused re-

cently in a Colorado mountain camp
by the offering of a sirloin steak as
a prize .at an entertainment. .

I tried Ayer's Hair Vigor to
stop my hair from falling. One-ha- lf

a bottle cured me."
J. C. Baxter, Braidwood, III.

Ayer's Hair Vigor is
certainly the most eco-
nomical preparation of its
kind on the market. A
little of it goes a long way.

It doesn't take much of
it to stop falling of the
hair, make the hair grow,
and restore color to gray
hair. $i.08 a bottle. All druggists.

If your drcgeist cannot snpply you.send ns one rir.1t.ii-- nri ,, ti'you a bottle. Be sure and give the nameE: of nearestyour i.,.irasjui';s. Address a
--1 f A V T t't t .iw.,untcu, .mass.

iyspepsia Cure
Digests what yon eat.

This contains all of the
riigeritants and digests all kinds of
food. It gives instant relief and never
fails to cure. It allows you to eat all
the food you want. The most sensitive
stomachs can take it. . By its use many
thousands of dyspeptics have been
cured after, everything else failed. Is
unequalled for the stomach. Child-
ren with weak stomachs thrive on it.
IT irst doso relieves. A diet unnecessary.

Frepored only bv E. C. IkYitt & Co., Chicagolha $i. bottle contains 2fc times the 50c size.

PROFESSION AL.

$Tl. A. C. LIVEIIMON.
ii

Dentist.
Of: ics-Ov- er jiew Whithead Building.
Oiiico hoars from 9 to 1 o'clock ; 2 tc
4 o'clock, p. m.

SCOTLAND. NECK, N. C.
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.OFFICE HOTEL LA WHENCE,

SCOTLAND NECK, N. C.

pR. II. I. OLA.EE,
13 Office formerly occupied by

Claude Kitahin. v

Main Street. Scotland Neck, N. C.

3 A.UUXN,

J. TT OR N E Y--A TL A W.

Scotland Neck, N. C.
Practices wherever his services are

CGuired t .

K. II. SMITIf. STUAF.T II. SIIITH

gAUTII & SMITH,

A TTORNE YS-- A T-L- A V,

fe'faien Dld'c, over Tyler & Outterbridge,
Scotland Neck, N. C. m

JWARD L. TUAVIb,

Ai and Connselor at Law,
HALIFAX, N. C.

r'3Io ley Loaned on I1 arm Lands.

CLVUPH KtTCHIX. A, I'. KITCHIST.

KITCHLN" & KITOHIN,
ATTORNEYS-AT-LA-

Ti a jtirs wherever services are required
Office : Futrell EmldiDg.

":

Scotliind Neck, N. C. v'- -

Comparo our Wsrk T?ilh that o
our Competitors.

ESTABLISHED IN 18C5.

CHAS' M WALSH

WORKS,
C Sycamore St., Petersburg, Va.

t

Monuments, Tomb3, Cemetery Curh-inz- ,

&c. All work strictly first-cla- as

and at Lowest Pric33.

I ALSO Fl'KNIPIJ IROJT

FEHCiHSAVASES, .
Designs sent to any aadreas free. - In

writing for the n j;is: fid Jtge of de-

ceased and limit as to price.
I Pr epay Freishtoii all Work

jints and Paragraphs of Things
Past, Present and Future

The Littleton News Reporter makes
the following timely suggestion :

"If the next legislature will do the
wise thing it will revise the Code o!

North Carolina. When one picks up a
law book, finds the subject sought, he
is at a loss to know how many changes
have been made since said act was
passed.'"'

The Charlotte Observer's running
comments on the State Convention at
Greensboro refer to Congressmen W.

W. Kitchin and Claude Kitchin as fol-

lows :

"After the conclusion of Ward's
speech it would have been safe to have
hazarded a ten to one bet that il a vote
had been taken the convention would
haye declined to renew Its allegiarce to
the Kansas City Platform. Butjthere ap
peared, to pour oil cn the troubled wa"

ters, a politician of a race of politicians,
and a speaker whose intense earnest-
ness was felt by every man who listened.
This was Will Kitchin Congressman
W. W. Kitchin 3 man of high charac-
ter and no mean 'ability. He talked
partyism, and declared in effect thzi
the adoption ot the minority report
would Le a humiliation. No one ques-
tioned the sincerity of his statement.
May be he was right ; may be he was

wrong ; but he made men believe he
was right. And he won out. Those
two Kitchin bo; s were star figures at
the convention. One wonders if they
are conceited. "Claude Kitchin made
the leading Clark speech. Will Kitch-m'- s

personality and oratorical power
brought the dead to life."

Judge G. II. Brown, the competitive
candidate with J.ud'ge II. G. Connor,
for the nomination fur Associate Jus-

tice of the Supreme Court, sent the
following card to the prees soon alter
Judge Connor's nomination :

"I take this method to express fuli
endorsement of the Democratic State
ticket nominated at Greensboro. I

shaft do all that a judge can with pro
priety to insure its success at the polls
The Democratic party cannot afford to
permit the defeat ol any one of its
candidates. In selecting my opponent,
Judge Connor, lor the exalted sif tiou
of Associate Justice ol the Supreme
Court, our party has recognized Judge
Connor'd unswerving fidelity to Damo
eratic principles when in 1891 he
unhesitatingly thrust aside the tempt-
ing fcrite ot the fusionists and refused
to allow the weight of his name and
his;h character to be cast in the balance
against the true interests of our fcstale.

Judge Connor will bring to the bench
of our highest court the invaluable, ex-

perience of ten years eminent judicial
service, a finely balanced and conserva.
live nature and pre-eminen- judicial
cast of mind ; all ot which will giye
great confidence to all classes of suitors
in the absolute impartiality of the de
crees of our Supreme Court. I also

wish to express my thanks and grati.
tude to my lriends and supporters
throughout the State for their ioyal
efforts in my behalf.

G. H. Bkown, Jk.
July 17,1902."

It is said that by reason c ,he scarcity
of farm labor In Kansas, many farmers
have largely lost their wheat crop.
Tiie Wilmington Mesaenger recently
made the following sensible editorial
observation concerning labor on the
farm and in the cities and towns :

"The scarcity ot labor on the farms
is offset by its overabundance in the
cities and larger towns.. In the fatter
there are thousands ot people wanting
work. Every vacancy is snapped up
and men are willing to work for almost J

any wages, m this manner keeping
down the wages of those who are able
to get work. Men prefer to bang
around towns with the hope of making
precarious living to going to the coun-

try and being assured of steady and re-

munerative work. The tendency of the
day la lor men, especially younglmen,
to abandon farm life for that of the city
and manufacturing town. They seem
to kre sight of the fact that a success-lu- l

farmer is the most independent man
in this country. The man who owns
his farm and makrs his living upon it
s about the only absolutely free and In-

dependent man in the country more
so than the lawyer, the. physiciau or
even the banker and millionaire- - His
lime is his own, and he is not at the
beck and call of others, and he is free
from the cares and worries that surround
them. .There is too much of a ten-

dency these days to look down upon
the professson of farming. It can be
ma la a profession, and is as honorable
as any of the others. The ed treated,
thrifty, industrious farmer is the back
bone and mainstay of this agricultural
country, and if the farming interest
wanes as the manufacturing increases,
we will not better our condition. ' To
make a real prosperous cQuntry there j
lw induOrioul4o handlq JUarj,

HARNESS THE WIND.

How the Farm House Can Be Easily
Supplied nvith an Abundance

of Good Water.

For many years we have suffered
serious inconvenience in obtaining a
sufficient supply of water for house
use, especially for the last 18 or 20

months. For more than 12 months of
this time we have carried water for
house use a distance of 476 feet and
had to tramp up hill 42 feet.. We have
a spring of water discharging about
one barrel of water every hour winter
and summer, wet or dry. This spring
is 42 feet lower than the kitchen door
and 476 feet distant. Last summer we
built a reservoir or tank of stone laid
up in Portland cement, over and arxiund
the spring, holding about 14 barrels of

'HOUSE

WINDMILL I If2ft
above SpfiHJ

. 6 CI5T6RK

FARM WATER SYSTEM.

water. We then laid one-inc- h galvan-
ized iron pipe (inside measure) 30 inch-
es under ground from spring to kitchen
door, and put a galvanized iron tank
holding one barrel of water inside
kitchen door; put an overflow pipe in
ank and carried this pipe under ground
30 inches, half way to barn. Here we
built a cistern Mned up with brick and
cemented, holding 59 barrels of water.
We carry water under ground from
this cistern to barn where we have a
galvanized iron tank holding six bar-
rels of water. W7e have a fall of ten
feet from cistern to tank at barn. In.
tank at barn we have a float valve that
regulates the supply of water, keeps
the tank full at all times, and absolute-
ly directs and manages this end of the
business without any assistance on our
part. -

We put a force pump in spring and a
steel tower 30 feet high, and an eight-fo- ot

wheel at kitchen door. The pump
is operated with triangle and, when we
have a fair wind and want water from
the spring we simply raisealeverand
set the mill in motion, and the water
(as pure as there is on earth) passes
through our kitchen at the rate of one
barrel every 30 minutes. The outfit
and the wind does the work and don't
stop to rest. While many of our friends
and neighbors are suffering great in-

convenience and hardship forced upon
them by the unusual scarcity of water,
we feel truly thankful that we have an
abundance. It is a good thing to have a
good credit at a gnod banjs. The next
best thing is to have a gdftd spring of
water on which we can draw at any
time. Sam Jones says-- the poet was a
prophet when he wrote:

. "Death rides on every passing breeze
And lurks in every flower,

Each season has its own disease,
Its perils every hour."

We realize thit a passing breeze in
many cases brings joy and gladness.
A passing breeze in connection with
well-directe- d ingenuity'will force wa-
ter a distance of 476 feet, elevate it
42 feet and put it in the most desir-
able place in our dwelling in abund-
ance. John-- Pugh, in Ohio Farmer.

TREES FROM NURSERIES.

How to Handle Them So as to Insure
Their Living; When Placed in

' New Locations.

It i$ something of a science to trans-
plant trees that have been received
f rom a distant nursery and have them
live. It used to be though? that there
must always be a large percentage of
loss anyway even under the best con-
ditions. Both the nurserymen and the
planters have now learned that trees
of all kinds can be handled in a way
to insure their living when placed in
their new locations. A welppacked
tree has its roots kept moist by being
rolled in damp moss and tied up in
bagging. The old scheme of pulling
trees out of the ground, exposing their
roots and sending them away without
any protection was the cause of many
a tree proving a failure. When these
trees arrived at the distant station
they were thrown out on the platform
and left there exposed to the heat of
the sun and the drying effects of the
wind. In the course of time the pur-
chaser drove aAjund and got his con-

signment, perhaps a couple of days
after their arrival. - By that time their
roots were good and dry. He drove
home and set out'his trees in any old
waj Even had he set them in the best
possible way it is altogether Jikely
that a good nuny trees would have
perished owing; to the drying out of
the roots. When a large part of his
trees faiied to grow of course the
nurseryman was to blame so the
buyer said. He right to some ex-

tent, in that the trees wereent away
with roots not properly protected. In
sending trees ng or short distances
the roots and their moisture supplyfurnish the key to the situation. Prop-er treatment of the tree from the time
It comes out of the nursery row to the
time it goes into the place assigned to
it in the orchard! will insure- - a good
healthy tree. In setting a hundred of
these there need be no failures.
Farmers' Review.

Be gentle with the hogs so that
they become docile and quiet. The
keeper's disposition is often reflected
in the herd. . .

"Where shall I educate my daughter?

Send her to .

ifMIL FEMALE ACAilil
ttfjCnt has juat closed its mo3t prosperous session. It afford n pracli
$ nnl oA iii inn r rrnni ran urall fti? nnllotva s!sjaoa Tfa M 1!!! II ntit

rM ART Departments are excellent.
Write for catalogue.

M L.. W.
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remedy, Peruna, and hnve recommended
it both as a tonic and a safe catarrh rem-

edy." Stephen It. Mallory.
Senator M. C. Butler, of

South-Carolina- , writes: "I ean recom-
mend Peruna for dyspepsia and stomach
trouble." M. C. Butler.

Senator W.V. Sullivan from Oxford,
Miss., wriies: "I take pleasure in re-

commending your great national catarrh
cure, Peruna, as the best I have ever
tried." W. V. Sullivan.

Senator J. M. Thurston from Omaha,
Neb., writes : " Peruna entirely relieved
me of a very irritating cough." J. M.
Thurston.

Congressman H. G. Worthlngton from
Nevada, wriies : " I have taken one lol-tl- e

of Peruna and it has benefited mo
immensely." II. O. Worthinglou.

Congressman Howard from Ft. Payne,
Ala., writes: "I have taken Peruna for
la grippe, and I take pleasure in recom-

mending Peruna ps an excellent rem-

edy." M. W. Howard.
Congressman Willis Brewer from

Haynesville, Ala., wriies: "I havo
used one Iwttle of Peruna for lassitude,
and I take pleasure in recommending
it. Willis Brewer.

If you do not derive prompt and satis-

factory results from the use of Peruno,
write at oneo to Dr. JIartman, j'ving iv

full statement of your case and w will
))o pleased to give you hi valuable ad-

vice grli.--. 0j

Address Dr. Hart man, President of
The Ilartman Sanitarium, Columbus,
Ohio.
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Diarrhoea, Dysentery, ami
the Bowel Troubles of
Children o4v4o.

Aids Digestion, Regubttt
the Bowels, StrenstitcM
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The North Carolina
State Normal and Industrial College.

No other remedy invented by man has
ever received as much praise from men
of high station as Peruna. Over forty
members of Congress have tried it and
recommended it to suffering humanity.
They use It themselves to guard against
the effects of the intense strain of public
life; to ward off the ill effects of the
changeable climate of Washington.
They keep it in their homes for famfly
nee. They recommend it f their neigh-
bors, and they do not hesitate in public
print to declare their appreciation and
endorsement of this greatest of modern
remedies.

The jealousy that begrudges your
neighbor his gladness fills vour own
soul with more than Egyptian dark-
ness and eflectually shuts out every ray
of the Sun of Righteousness. Greens
boro Christian Advocate.

VINE HILL
MALE ACADEMY.

High School for
Boys and Young
Men.

Comprises Primary, Inter-
mediate, High School and
Complete Business Courses.
Special preparation for.
young men who expect to'
enter college. Next session
begins Sept. 1, 1902.

For particulars and cata-
logue address

T. J. CItEEKMOIlE,
Scot. Neck, N. C. Prin

f.

The Baptist
Female University.

In the heart of Raleigh, within two
blocks of the churches, the Governor's
Mansion, the Capitol and Libraries.

New furnishings and outfit. Four
buildings. Twenty-thre-e officers and
teachers (five men and eighteen wo-

men.)' Well equipped Chemical and
Biological laboratories. Music Faculty
of two men and four women. Twelve
distinct schools headed by University
students and graduates. Students
carad tor by Lady Principal, La-- y Phys-
ician, Matron aud Nuree.

Full Literarv course, including all
fees, for $167.50 per session.

For further information address
R.T. VANS, .

- Raleigh, X. C.

lei i Tartor

Call on
Day & Hedges

For First Class livery ser-Stabl- es

vice, open all the
time a nd good teams always
ready.

:DaV & Hedges,

Literary
Classical
Scientific
Commercial
Industrial

Session opens September 18tli. Expenses .$100 to $ 140 ;
ior uon refiidents of the State .f 100. Faculty of '.Vi members.
Practice aud Observation School connected v.Hh the Col-

lege. Ccneepondence invited ircm those cfsiring ctiope-len- t
teiicLeiH ard stenographers. To secure hoard in the

dormitorii-- a oil fiee tuition applications fdiotiid be made be-

fore July 15th.
4

For catsdogue and other information address
PRESIDENT CHARLES D. MclVllR,

GRKhNsliOUO, S. 0.

Pedagogical
Musical

AGRICULTURAL AND MECHANICAL COLLEGE.

$ liimirvrniai rniinifinu fv

INIJUtS I III AL
$N A combination of theory andpractice

) work in Engineering, Agrieultur
s) ily, Mechanic Arls i?id Cotton Manufacturing. Full

Courses (4 years), Short C t rse." (2 years). Special Ccurs (3 mos ).
v Tuition and room, $10 a tern ; board, $8 a mouth. 30 teachers, 'M'J

gtudents, new buildings for 500. Write for booklet "A Day at the A.
& M. CnWese."

v

Pres. GEO. T.
G - 26

Try on. noppcTT'n

flfgOuOal
JLcixsniino.eoxcIl

Or mmU t cmU to C.
l ikvi fm ini mAri br
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